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LETTER DATED 23 JWARY 3.984 FROM 9x3 PI!iauJmm 03smm 
OF THE J?AIESTlXE lYLBEXATI0~ ORGRNIZKPION ADDRESS~ TO TBE 
ASSISTANT SECRETAHY-GENERAL OF TBE CENTRE 3'033 HUN.07 RIGHTS 

During the past 10 months, the Palestinian inhabitants of the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip have endured violations of their fundamental human 
rights, in all fields of their daily life, 

Indeed, the Israeli occupation authorities have continued their inhuman 
practices against the population of the Occupied Territories, in an escalation of 
Violence and terror. They have been backed up by the civilian Israeli settlers, 
who have been perpetuating, with impunity, coward crimes e@.nsf the Palestinian 
inhabitants of the occupied West Bank and Gasa Strip, 

Enclosed, please find a Memorandum on Israeli Practices Affecting the Human 
R;sghts of the Population of the Palestinian Occupied Territories from April 1983 
to January 1984, 

I, hereby, wish to request you to include this docwnent as an official 
document of the fortieth session of the Cownission on Human Rights, which will 
start its work on 6 February 1984, in Geneva, 

(Signed): Nabil RAMLAWI 
Permanent Observer for the 
Klestine Liberation Opnisation 
to the United Nations Office at 
Geneva 
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Attachment '. ,L,J ,:" 

In March and April 1983, the female population of the occupied West Bank Was 
Victim of an 'escalat'ion of terror perpetrate'& by the Israeli ocoupat~o,n:aUtki~ri:t;ies, 
which consisted in a large-scale gas ijltoxication campaim against, rna~i.XQ$+j~'::' : ' 
schoolgirls. l$e perpetrators of these crimes have remained unknown. and ulpunished, 
but the oocupation authorities have imposed cW;f~a on the villkges andx"cam?s hit 
by the .into+cat&'on campaign, thus tipoding r&'&e operations, and doubly 
PemliZbg the Palestinian populatitiri';' 

APRIL 1983 

6 April 1982: The 35-year-oh? prisoner, Khalil Ibrahim Abu Khadija, who was 
detained in Ramallah prison, died Under suspect conditions. He was arrested in 1969 
and. ~ent'ended to 20'years' j.mps.i.soment. . .:. 

" / 
18 April 1983: Curfew was imposed on the old.quarter of,fl:-Nablus as well as on 

Ain Beit Alma refugee camp, following demonstrations of the population protesting 
against the creation of a new Israeli settlement. 

.22 AnTi 1982: The Israeli occupation authorities ordered the confisoa*iin 
of 400 dunums of land near Rar,nalls.h., belonging to, 17 Palestinian families.,,, 

:'a . 
On the same day, local Palestinian leaders in the village Of Al-Khodar'near .,' ..: 

Bethlehem, were informed of an order to confXscate 1,000 dunums of the villag@'a 
land, fnr the Zionist settlement of 'Daniel", Iii the meantime, Israeli troops ; 
have been uprooting hundreds of olive trees at Hares near Tulkarem, tc;,build d.y* 
new settlement. .I jlv :I ' :,. 

: i ._ 
23 April 1982: The Israeli occupation authorities detained 39 s-tudents from 

Al-Najah Unive&ity; they were.p&rt of a group of 50 students on their way to 
Al-Shader village in Bethleheni area9 to participate in voluntary work. . " 

On the same day, 10,000 d~urns of land of Serif Village iyl Al-Khalil (Hcitbrcn) 
area were to be seized by the Israeli occupation authorities. The land was finally 
ccnfiscated on 27 April 1903,. 

27 .Ap+L(l%33: The Israeli occupation forces launched a large Wave of arrests 
ti Al-Khali.1 Hebron), Gaza, Ramallah, Jenin and Sulfit, mainly among school pWils 
and university students. A curfew was also imposed on Al-Artaa refugee camp, in 
Al-Khalil area. 

29 April 1983: CUrfew was imposed on Halhoul and the Balata refugee camp. 

h thb sax&day, 1,000 dunurns of land were confiscated from the village,of 
Be'it&ia, and 6,500 dunurns from Sahlir, 

4: Israeli occupation troops shot and killed Ibrahti Ahmad Al-Aqra',., 
70, in Bidya, and wounded Abmad Al-Aqral, 40, and Yusuf NUhammad Hamid Al-Aqra', 53. 
The three men had tried to prevent Israeli bulldozers working on Ibrahim Al-Aqra"s 
land, which was part of 600 dunurns which the Israeli authorities were tryin to 
seize for settlement. After the ortie, the Village of Bidya (Tulkarem area was 
put under curfew. 
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6 May 1383: For the second time, the Israeli occupation authorities renewed 
forced residence on the Palestinian jouriitilisf Nabhan Khuraishes, an editor of 
Jerusalem's Al Fa&.> 
station.' -- 

for six months, with order to report daily to Tulkarem police 
They also imposed forced resid,ence on the student Muin Hassan Jabes, from 

Balata camp. Jaber was in his final year at Bethlehem University, 

. In:Nablus, the occupation forces closed down King.Talel sec&dary schgol.$$ 
ar23stea 13 -pupm, . ;; 

,In Bait-Fajjar, in Al-Khalil (Hebron) area, the occupation authorities destroyed; 
the house of Ali Muhammnad Nassar Taqatqa on the pretext that he did not have a 
building permit, Part of his house had been, however, built before the Israeli i 
occupation in Jme 1Y67. 

On the same say, soveral actions of violence were perpetrated by Zionist 
settlers throughout the West Bank, The actions remained unpunished, ..- . . .a . -, 

2 May a%: Muhammad Zaidan Abu Qasmi,, 
. . 

25, died. Lo the Beershoba prison as- b.-, 
result of torture, He had been sentenced to life in prison ho years ago, for 
par%idipating in a military operation_, 

.."T '.L.. '. 
I 

An explr,sive device placed by Israeli settlers went off near the house of 
the Muk+tar of Bidya, 

. 
The Israeli authorities deteiined'fiVe .peop,le from Bidya after‘ the ti&de&' in 

which Israeli soldiers killed a YCL-year-old man who tried to resist seizure of his 
land, ,,:_, 

.% .,: . . . _ ..: . '3. 
l-7 Yikii lp37: the Israeli authorities ,&oaed! I- .- %ollowing I.5 May demonstrations, 

dafn the Ramallah wome:lsT teachers' training college, until:the end of the ac@emio 
year, on the ground that its students took part in demonstrations, raised:-$he 
Palestinian. flag and stoned occupation vehicles. .'. : 3 

The occupation autharities also: olosed the Hashimiya sch,ool in AlG$3'&eh"&d.:'. 
Sair girls' preparatory school, as kell as S,air boys' secondary school.,- 

":'More thin 150 dunums~ were,seized from,&-Jaib village north-e.ast of Jerusalem. : 

In Dora, near Al-Khalil (Hebron), the occupation authorities 'placed 
: :. .,-(, 

. . . . 
Abdul-Majid Al-Suwaiti and Ali Rajoub under house arrest for six months. . ., _: '2 

Oocupation 'bulldozers destroyed two houses in Wadi Al-Hasin, 'in Al-Khalil' arear 
on the'pretext that they were too close'to the settlement of~Ki.ryat Arba. 

1 '.. 
In Rafah, the occupation authorities searched the house and pharmacy of ' 

Ziyad+Shaath, 'ana arrested him, . . 

The occupation authorities also arrested Burhan Khalil from Kabatiya in the 
Jenin district, as well as Walid Mahmoud Abdel Fattah, son of the Mayor Of:hrraba+, 

Israeli bulldozers began constructing a road in the village of Housan in the 
Bethlehem district, aa a prelude to the establishment of a net settlement to be 
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18 May 1983: Early in the moxning;, Israeli border guards and police stormed 
the offices of the Palestinian newspaper All issues Al $ajr based in Jerusalem, 
of the paper were conffscated and it was banned from distxibution in all the 
West Bank. No reason was given fox this raid. 

The Israeli occupation authorities confiscated 7,000 dunums of land from the 
village of Abousiyeh, near Jerusalem. 

An Israeli'military court sentenced four people from Halata Camp to prison 
terms on charges of belonging to the Palestinian ~~sistance: Riyadh Abdul&h " 
Al-Bishawi was sentenced to 15 years9 Iyad Shakir to '7 years, Muhanmmd Al-Araisha 
tQ 2&;ye'&rs and Muhammad Huwaiti 'to 10 months, '. . ,.. .I. 

'The same court also sentenced a student.from Bir Z&-t Univ&rsity., 
Jamal Al-Salqan, to six months imprisonment and a lO,OOO-shekel fine, on a charge 
of inciting people to demonstrate. 

The 'occupation authorities imposed a year's forced residence on PaYiz Posfous, 
frern Bethlehem University, forbidding him;'to' leave his home village Of Dora. 

An Israeli military court in Al-Jlhali.1 (Hebron) gave a suspended sentence of 
three years 1 imprisonment to Abdul Hadi Al-Khatib and fined him lO,OQO shekels on 
a charge of not complying with a forced residence order. 

: . : '., . / ..I. : 
m 1983,’ P':. ,: 

14 June 1987: The Israeli occupation authorities closed off the last 
remaining entianse to the .$heisheh'xefugee camp near Bethlehem, All other 
entrances we& 'closed off 4~0 year's ago, 

~'~%&Beli'troops stormed Ilocal branches'of the Palestinian cOmi.tt~@S for 
Social,Work, -.The c6mmittees perform voluntary and charitable services in local,. 
WetiC 'ZJa&' 'ciJm*ities ,‘ Dozens of committee members were'held in the Maria prison 
near Nablus; .'. :( 

:. , ,... '.' 
'P&.estinian inhabitants of Askar, Balata and Ein Elma camps were prevented bY 

the Israeli occupation authorities. from leaving the area for the past slix weeks. 
Students from these camps were prevented from attending classes at West Bank 
universities. 

The 'Israeli authorities issued a house-arrest ocder for Hamdi Farraj from 
Dheisheh camp. Farraj is an'editor 'of the Palestinian Jerusalem weekly Al-L-Shira. 

Six Palestinian youths from Nablus were sentenced on 13 June 1983 by an 
Israeli military court'for allegedly writing anti-occupationslo~ns on Walls and 

raising Palestinian flags: The ,sentences ranged from one to five years' impxisonment 

18'June 1983: The Israeli occupation authorities issued a military order for 
confiscation of 5,000 dunums of land belonging to the village of Zababida (Jenh:..., 
district), for military reasons, 

Zionist.&ngs protected by Israeli troops initiated a wave of arson,sktaoks 
a&@nsf Palestinian property in the West Bank and Jerusalem. 'Phe Palestinian owned, 
restaurant l'Philadelphia'l was set on fire. A large fire was set at Wadi Hazan in 
the Nablus area. Grounds surrounding a water project owned by the Nablus municipali' 
were set ablaze. Hundreds of trees, 20 water pumps and electrioity SupplY lines all 
went up in flames. Same attacks were carried out in Toubas area. 

21 June 1983: The centre of Hebron was put under curfew for four days. 
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"Eune.1982:. The Israe@. occupation .authorities sealed six.Palesti.n&an',homes 
in the vixsge of Arraba near' 'Jenin, claiming that relatives of the owners.had:.:"'.'.' 
allegedly thrown Molotov cocktails at Israeli settlers, 

J-INX 1983 
'. I 

'. . . :.. 
5 July 1983,: The Israeli occupation authorities issued orders'for con.fi&ation 

of 55000 dunums of Palestinian land from the.v.illages of Xobar and Beit 1110, in 
the Ramallah: district. ~ . . 

1 Ju&1983:: 'Zionist settlers went on.a rampage through, Al&+1 (Hebron) 
openinrfird on Palestinian inhabitants, One person was killed and two others 
wounded, Curfew yas, imposed. The Israeli Mi&ster of Justice stated that no one 
could prevent the settlers1 gangs from entering Al-Khalil, : : : 

8 July 1985: c-- The head of the Israeli army command in the West Bank ordered 
,th.e.dismiss.al of acting Mayor of Al-Khalil, Dr. Natsche. All the members of 
Al-Khalil municipality council were dismissed as well. AnIsraeli &i.litary officer 
was appointed Mayor of Al-Khalil. 

,. ,,, 
Jul.DB:: 14 ,F+qfew ,qas imposed on~the,,center of the city of Nablus. 

An Israeli military court in Lydda sentenced Haidar Ahmad Abu Shaikh of Paza 
to 25 years' imprisonment, on a charge of belonging to Fateh and carrying out , 
guerrilla operations against the occupation, 

In Jeriin, a military court sentenced:,J.amal J.awad. Saqallah to six monthsr. 
imprisonment on a charge of throwingstones'at oco'upation military veh+@Tes? "' .,I,. "'::"" 

18: July l$JJjr The Israeli authorities revealed a plan which, aims at expelling 
thousands of Palestinians from the..West Bank refugee camps, and gettoizing them in 
par$;X$ the Jordan valleya I 
the refugee pToblemlta 

this plan is a-part of a comprehens~v.e'sc$#,s "to splye 
Zsrae:Li Minister Mordechai Ben'Y?or&-t has 'drawn up "a ,: ' 

detailed study on this, and Israeli engineers began planning a town in'.%Ii&'8OrdEh 

vall@&: '?2:,kilometres south-east of Nablus, where Palestinians are to be confined 
after havihg $een expelled from the West Bank'camps. 

: ;: ;,.p. 
1. ,. !. : 

26 July 1982: Armed Zionist settlers at noon entered Al-Khalil '[H.&&n) 
Unive%E camcus and opening fire on students. Three students were kill'ed'djld“' 
40 others wounded, Th.e~three.,student.s .shot dead were: Saadeddin Hassan Sa@i 
Na5zaljL~~from Q,alqiliya,Y .J:amal Asaad Nasser Nazzal also from Qalqiliya, and.a,:,,youth . . . _.- .,.. ., 1: ,,_., - 
called Samih, '. 

.On the same day, during demonstrations in Nablus, Israeli aol~$&s shot dead 
. 8' 20-year-old girl, Xlham Abou,pa*:r,ou.$, who was to'get married on '&? July l!@'~~"' 

During the night, Kiryat Arba settlers destroyed the house of AbdFl,pfiz 
lbrahim Abdul I&q"81-Jaabari. . ., :. 1 

After the murders of Al-Khalil University, demonstrations took 
..pla&e 

28 July 1982: 
throughout the West Bank. Israeli troops attacked the dem?natrators.:and 

I 12 students of Hir Zeit Universitywere injured. The occupationi,foroes forbade. 

. . i " ., 1;. ,,;,ambu@ces from transporting the wounded to hospital, . . . ., :. 
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In Nablus, the occupation authorities blockaded the city and cut telephone 
lines. They also jammed raido and television broadcasts, in an attempt to isolate 
the city. , .,,,,j : 

5: 
The director of the INablus Rafidia hospital, Dr, Jihad ounalla, was arrestea:iby 

the occupation authorities for treating Palestinians wounded in the demonstrations. 
Be was order not to treat any,injured demonstrator without,first,,btai,xi.ng wrgtten 
Permission from the military government. . * 

I:' " " 
In Qualqiliya, the occupation authorities forced the relatives of the three 

killed Palestinians in Al-Khalil to bury their loved ones at 2 a.m. and'undec,! 
heavy guard. i ' ':‘jT _: ; 

,291 July 1983: Cmfm was imposed~'&'Qalqiliya~ curfew also went on in 
Al-mali1, Nablus and the Balata,oam$. ” 

Zionist settlers opened fire &i the village of Beit Safafa, injuring a man and 
a woman. 

30 July 1983: A delegation representing West Bank and Gaza Strip trade unions, 
led by Secretary-General of the West B$.nk trade,'uni.ons federation, Shehadsh Al-Minawi, 
'tried to -pay a visit-of condolences to the fan&lies of the murder victims,,,. but:the 
occupation authorities prevented the delegation from entering Qalqili$ be&@. of 
the curfew imposed. I : .' : 

AUGUSI! 1983 *.: 

1 August 1983: A group of Zionist settlers threw an incendiarZ,bomb at the 
offices'of the JerusBlem daily Al Fa,jr. '. .I .--_, . . . 

: . . : . 
Zionist settlers established a new settlement on a hill on the main road 

Jerusalem-Jericho, named "Adam", . . :' ,' 
: '. . ,!I: ;,. ..i L_ 

2 ,Auisyust .T982: Since dawn, the Isra.eli'?%xupation authorities i%POsed a 
curfew on Anabta and neighbouring villages, while curfew on Qalqiliya;'Sti.ll went on. 

2 Auffust 1983:. The. Israeli occupation authorities closed the mainentrances i;o 
Jd-EV45oun refugee camp. The Israeli .army and .border guards ,‘oarried dut..baids on 
houses, arresting people and taking them to the military governor's office in Ramallah. ..i 

.  .  .  .  - . .  .  _ .  .  .  . . m  

8 Auaust 1983:' Th,e-Israeli oocupation authorities extend& the foPXx%TeSidenaS 

on elected Mayor of @lqiliya, Haj Amin Al-Nasr, who had been. dismissed,last :year, 
He was forbidden to leave the town and had to report daily to the police. 

11 Auyt lqy2:. 
..11..._ I’.:‘- ..,_ ".. 

The body of Ahmad Abdul Q,adir Salman, 22, from,SuTif in 
Al-KhaU.1 Hebrori ~district, was found with several bullet and stab wounds. 
Several such attacks were carried out by Zionist settlers during 4Thi.s period. 

12 Auvt 198~: Israeli bulldozers.destroyed the house of Muss AbKHasira 
and damaged his 'loi~unum orange grove i.ri Al-Ajami area of Jaffa, whitih 'inhabitants 

. 'I 
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: 
the Israeli authorities want to drive out so as to establish a Zionist setfl&ent: 

; ,' .; 

Israeli troops supervised the demolition and threatened to kill Abu Hasira if he 
'tried to prevent them, 

'C : ' 1 L ' 

15 August 1982: The occupafion'atithorities:dsported Selim Ramed Fatayir 
from Q,abalan village, Nablus area, to Jordan. The reasons for'this action were' 
not given, .," ._. 

Palestinian detainees in'lsraeli prisons declared a one-day hunger stkike' 
in protest of the harsh treatment of women detainees in Neve Tertsa prison, and""' : 
in solidarity with them. The strike.affected Ramleh, Beersheba, Jenin, Nablus, 
Tulkarem, Al-SChali.1, Gaza, Shatta, Bakt Lyd, &fha and,Asqalan prisons.:" &human 
and repressive treatment of women in Neve Tertsa includes the occupation ' 
authorities' denial of medical treatment.?0 them, resulting in the deterioration 
of the health of some of the'women. ' " .) 

23 August 1987: The Israeli oqcupation..au$horiti.es raided the Islamic 
'University in Gaze and confiscated,350, magazi,n&;and..a number of.books', pictures 
and Palestinian flags which were to,:be displayed in,,an exhibition-at the University, 
The Israeli police arrested three peeple,$rom.R+fah suspected of organizing the 
exhibition. 

SEPM 1983 

3 Sept.ember.1983:~ The. Israeli occupation authorities arrested lawyers :,_ 
Nasser Masoud Al-Shinnar from Tulkarem, as he..was returning from &unari‘abross' 
the bridge. Ee was held in Farala prison, without reason being announced. 

. ..' , ,' : i ;:'....; ,, 
The occupation arrested Nimr Abu Liya, Othman Al-Dessouki and 

Muhammad Bal'awi from Jenin and its nearby refugee camp, as well as 
Hashim.Iizat~ Abu:.&itifa, 20,.and Nasser Yusuf Abu Jaish, 2O,,from,Bait. Dajan, 

.in Nablus.distri.bt; .'.;,. ~. ,: :. .:. ' : '. 

. ,: Theoccupation.authorities. stopped Fathi. Ahmad Salih from working as a., 
:teacher in the Noubani Farms school, without giving any reason. 

1, ,-,, ill. . ;‘. " , .:.. I. , : .,.I ?,"!l.. '. 'I . . . *' ',.,Z . ;.' . 
6 September 1983: The ministerial committee fdr Zionist settlements decided 

to set up two new settlements in'the'occupied.West Bank: lAntelVV, southof,.,,., 
Al-Khalil, and"'Ganim B?near Jenin, .II ,: 

9 September l?Os: ' "' The occupation authorities seized 1,500 dunums of land 
from Safa village Ramallah:,district) from which another 2,000 dunums had been 
seized earlierin: the year, The'occupation build roads.and excavate.on *the land-, 

, ,*.. . 

seized, ,kn preparation.for a.settlement. '.., .,..' ~, ._ . . 

12 .September.1903; In a ,letter smuggled.out of Ramleh prison, the 
Palestinian detainee Abdul Rshim A'bdul Fattah Iraqi, 50, from:,Al-Birch s&d ':"' 
he was suffering from kidney and joint ailments, occasional internal haemorr:ha@ 
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and swelling in his body. He had asked the prison administration for treatment, 
but was continually refused on the -pretext that he did not have these illnesses. 
Prison authorities had refused permission for a private doctor to treat him. 
Iraqi has been in prison since 1968 on charges of belonging to Fateh, 

14 September 1982: Israeli soldiers rounded up 25 Palestinian youths from 
Al-Aroub camp near Al-Khalil (Hebron). Five were taken from theirhomes %i the ; 
middle of the night, the others were picked up one by one or in groups during, c 
the day. 

Jericho lawyer Jsmil Nasser and Anabta Mayor .:. , 
both received new restriction of movement orders for 

. . 
.I _ -I I ..&.>. . 

Israeli occupation forces demolished the Kaa Al-&o& 
of Khan Younis. The Israeli :military governor himself .* - ~ . _ . 

15 September 1983: 
Wahid Al-Ramdullah have 
anothe6'six months. 

22 September 1983: 
mosque in the Gaza town 
supervised the demolition, _ 

27 September'l983: Nablus and 

.  

:  

the Balata: refugee camp were im-posed ourfew.. 
. 

28 September 1982: ~he~~Israell.furces'int~rcepted the tW0 ships 
M/V Cordelia and M/V Hanan on,their way from Cyprus to Tripoli, and captured 
37,persons. 

29 September 1983: An. &ra’gx:i ‘niilitary court in Ramallah Seritenoed 1' 
Jaber Abudl Khalek to 11 years' imprisonment for being a member of Fateh. ‘I i :4 :-t .:, : 

Niy'az Khaled was sentenced by a military court inNablus to two years' ; 
imprisonment for membership of Fateh. Another court in Nablus senten@ 
Ibrahim Ali Aibeydat to two and a half years' imprisonment for membership Of 

',, 

the ii&ql~+ic&. " 
) .., 

Curfew was imposed on Jalazoun refugee.oamp near Ramallah, 

" 30 September 1983: ” ” ’ The Israeli occupation authorities placed two doctors 
from Rafah Gaza Strip) under house arrest during the night hours, for six 
months, and they were required to report to the police every.day a$.4 pbm!. " 
In effect, the order prevents the doctors from continuing their medical work, 
since both work in a Jerusdlem hospital. 

. . :  
‘,., . ,  
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3 October lm: An apppeaI ha.s been.ma.de for the relea.se from the Israeli 
prison,'of AbdtilBh Aiya.sh, 27. He hss been held for four yeass withou%~trial arid 
he was paralysed, Xis family a.sked foi! his release due to the faot that: his!life". 
wa.s in dal2ger. 

4 Octaber 1983: A military court in Gaze. sentenced two Palea~i~a.~el,.4a,;prison 
terms for being members of the Resistance: Sami Abu Hamad to one: and a:..half 'years 
and Ta&k hbu ISxtna.d'.jco tine months. . . . 

Youssef Mustafa Alsha.ba.ni, a local Palestinian from Jerusalem, was sta.bbed to 
death by an Israeli while on his way home'from wark. , I::'-- .' .: 

7 October 1983: The Isra.eli occupation authorities confiscated 250 dunurns of 
land in the town of Beit Sahour to build a. new settlement. 

. _ . , . . . 
'12 ~O~td%x 1983: The IsrseT&-lawyer Lee Absaleem sent letters to:bomplafn.to 

the Israeli Prime Minister, the Israeli Supreme Court and to human right's, 
organisations, concerning $ha;mrpa.,$lasan Awa.wdeh, a PaZl.estinia.n woman from the villa.ge 
Of~IML;a., Hebron irea., who was s,ubjected to inhuman trea.tment by the Israeli ~, . - .." * ,I. 
intelligence, Shamma, wa.s summoned up to ,the Isra.eli militazy governor in Hebron and 
wa,s interroga.ted regarding her husbandls'friends. Her husband was arrested ,.-two 7.' ' ""-' "- months %go,. 'The lawyer and Shamma:cla.imed that she wa.s tortured. . , ,', < : r.*"r-&. ' ,. ( '.. 

13 October 1982: The Isr&l~"dccu$ation a,uthorities arrested Nayef .Swei&t, 
President of the student council‘,.,,pf Bir .Ze3t University, a9ter..demon,s~~a.tipnsI : . . ..-. .,-. _. .__,. L .,,, . ,,*, : . . ,j ,,: : .: i j:: . 

The Isra.eli authoritie~'itiposed a curfew on Abu Qash village, Ramallah 
district9 for one week, A ma:jor,se,arch &mpaign was conducfed~by'the:'Israelis in 
the villa.ge. ,.. *.r - '.lc: ': 

19 October 19Sj: Isra.eli['Xa.~er Felioia. Langer 
: .* : ', :. 1,. ': / ,.., . ._'. 

sent a letter,to 4338. IstiaeU. 
judicial a.dviaor of the West Bazik, protesting the torture exercised against the 
Palestinian prisoners ,in Al-Fare ),,a milit-ary prison. I+h3r 5;~~genjrefe.rc.eQ..tci a. 
prisoner called Hatem Ahmad 1Tawara,,, from Qalqiliya, who complained that a ward.er 
forced him and some other comrades'to '!dive" in the pri~on':~~s~~e~a~:!slyuj~em: and ._ .-.....e.,.. * . . . ..- 
clean it tip" Later, they had to wash up.with oold.wa.ter. 

.,... . ..'M&...,. a+. 
.&3;temi waa:put $ra. solitary 

confinement cell until'riext mor;ning.' Be was forced to do~~:har&~la.bour, bu$ ,h8;irp~uSed* 
The wa.%+der 'the'n tied Hatem up with chains an&tortured himi:. .&s. Laxer sM$ed!in 
her letter that torture was a da.ily routine in Al4'arela.~prison, ', 

20 October 1983: Nrs. Satiha Khalil, President of the Fa.mily's Relief SooietY 
in El-Bireh, sent a. plea. to all mothers in the world asking them to support her in 
her struggle a.ga.inst the Isra.eli occupation authorities who refused to allow herto se@ 
her childreri who live outside the cccupiod territories, Xrs, Kha.lil was not allowed 
to leave the country and her five children were refused entry visas to go to see her. 

24 October 1982: The Israeli occupation authorities started erecting a new 
settlement called W!M.m~~ in Na.blus area, The settlement is reported to, contab 
houses for 1,200 families, 

ti. Bassam Shakaa., Mayor of Na.blus, was expelled from the municipality 
building and the Isra.eli forces occu@ed the building, which contains a. librery of 
-#3,000 books and some other artistic works. 



29 Oct’abes 1982: Curfew wa.s::impoGed on Dheisheh camp -near Bethlehem. .._ . : Curfew . . 
wa.s also imposed on Jalazoun, Askar a.nd Balata. camps, 

; . 
, 

NOl%lMBER 1983 .: 

1 November 1982: The xsra.eli mil$..tazy court in Ramallah sentenced Shadi~DaXd.sh, 
16, to'lwo and a half years': imp&i.sonmsnt. He was a.ccused of thm%ng a, Molo$bv 
cockta,il bomb a.ga.inst an Israeli bus last April, '. 

In Nablus, a. military court sentenced Faisal Abu Sweiss, from Jenin refugee 
camp, to four and a half years' imprisonment. Psisal was accused of thawing an 
incendia.* bornI a.t an Psraeli 'military patrol: 

."...; 4 
Two other Palestinians were sentenced to two years! imprisonment a.fter being- ': 

t%Xw3ed of participation, with Pa.isa.1, in the attack against the Isra.eli. patrol+ 

,:!&I$ same court sentenced a student .in lifa.ja.h University,of Na.blus to six months' : 
imprisonment and a fine of 20,000 shekels because she ra,ised the Palestitian flag 
on the top of the University building. ., 

In Bala.ta. camp, the Isra,eli foroea ordered all the P~eatiniaas. in‘the-o~np, 
between 13 and 60 yearsold; to gather'in the school's yard and stay.there.all -y '! 
night, as a. collective punishment after~.demonstra,tions of support to the PLO;.... c !,, 
Curfew Qa.s imposed on the camp. ','. 2'. " . : :' 

2 November 1983: The Israeli. military coordinator of the West Pati, 
General Benjamin EI.ia.ia.r, ordered-,.-the closure of the University of Bethlehem for . ., " 
two months, after demonstrations;* r.' .,:I 

Two schools sponsored by UNRWA in Qalandia. and Arroub were also closed down. 

Curfew wa.s imposed.on Dheisheh, Aida. and Aaza, r&&gee camps, in Bethleheia," 
district. 

.  .  

3 N&ember 1983:"' Mr. Bassam Sh&aa., elected Ha,yor of Na,blu~,. wa.9 p'reventea'. 
from going to Jerusalem to meet l%. Louis Richa,rd, British,tinister for Pore&V 
Affa.irs, despite a, British formal demand presented to the Isra.eli a,uthorities, 

- ti. Shakaa. 'was subject;'to house a.rrest , . :; . :! ‘. 
Issa.eli settlers burnt more than 1,000 olive trees in Tell villa.ge, neaz 

Na&blulJ, .by'throwing incendiary bombs on them. The settlers did not allow the fire 
brig&de 'isars' Y%' get nea.r.the fire and put it out, I 

., 
The Isra.eli oocupa.tion authorities co.nfisca.ted 4,000 dunums of land in Ya.noun 

villa.ge, Nablus asea.. 
I. 

4 November 1983i .In the night, the Isra.eli forces raided a. house +"Rri&jllah., 
and arrested the dwellerg"trho were all students a,t Dir !&it University. The 
Israelis confiscated several books from the house. The studentswere summoned to 
the Isra.eli military governorls headquarters for interrogation. 

-On the same dax, in South Lebanon, the Isra.eli a.uthorities cormnitted a. ba,.rbpric 
crime a.gainst six prisoners in Ansar camp: the six prisoners were bGrrii?d alive; *. 
according to an Is'ra.eli spokesman, I,. 
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10 Noveniber 1983: Cutifeirr was imposed on Aida'.refugeelcamp near;.qe#lehem. . .,.. .e+,', . 
A curfew was also imposed on the old city of Nablus. More than 250 civilians 

were arrested, among them, 40 children ,under the age of six. 
?': 

12 November 1982: The Israeli octiupation forceskilled three students and 
wounded two others during demonstrations organized; bp the students of '%hK'%echnical. 
school in Tulkarem. One of the victims'tihs,Ahmed Bishara. : , 

A curfew,was $nposed on Tti,karem refugee camF. 
: .A 

Some of the refugees of Jalazoun refugee'camp,~:tihich was 'under ouxfew, were 
obliged.to sleep outside their homes , after b&g refused to enter the camp, Some 
of them,&ere shot at on their wajr home at night. 

*. 
In Dheisheh refugee camp (Bethlehem), lack of medical and food supplies became 

important, due to the closure of the nai'n entrances of .the oamp and its surrounding 
by the Israeli army, 

In,Bir Zeit, the Israeli occupation authorities detained, since 10 November 1983, 
the vice-presiden-t'of the Bir Zeit University, Dr;.G&bi Baramki, acpusing him of 
forgery of the document which 'the military governor asked the foreign teachers to 
sign, declaring the PLO as a hosttie organi&it&ti,::which the teachers refused to do+ 
The Israeli authorities alleged that Dr. Baramki removed one of the items of the. 
mentioned document. 

. 
15 Novembe'r 1983: Jewish settlers attacked~P~'estinian civil&s in&Xi& and 

opened fire on them. The shooting caused the destruction of 20 .commerc~ei,w~ndow-ahoPs 
and 13 cars* :'. 

16,November 1983: Al-Aroub refugee camp (near iebron) was stormed by'settlers 
who opened fire'with'automatic machine-guns. Some"children were kidnapped.., ,.. 

17 November 1983: Curfew was still imposed on Dheisheh refugee camp, despite 
severe shortage of food supplies. Tens of Palestinians were sent to Farea's 
military prison near Nab%&. 

-. 1. (. 
. . ' 

Since 16 November 1983, a curfew was imposed ;on Bala-ta' refugee camp (near Nablus), 
after demonstrations during which the Israeli settlers opened fire on the d.emonstrafoTet 

'"'Nab&s military governor ordered the blbsure of Q,adr.i:~!Fouqan high school until 
further notice. Jewish settlers had ~rti'ided .:the school on $6 November 1.983, op’eni% 
fire on the students. The Israeli forces arrested 30 students accusing them of 
demonstrating and stoning military v&hicles. 

19 November 1982: Israeli occupation forces closed all entrances leading to 
Al-Najah University in Na~?us,'preveriding the University staff, ,faculty and students 
from entering the campus.. Sirnil& measures were applied around Nablus high'schools 
of Ma'zouz Al-I&Sri, G&i'~'JTou&blat and Jamal Abdel-Nasser, after demonstrations of 
students. I 

',< 
i0 November 1983: "The Israeli settlers and the Israeli occupation fOxW%? raided 

the'schdols of Ma'zouti Al-Masri ana Jamal Abdel Nasser,in,Nablus, in order to 
disperse pro-PLO demonstrations. More than 93 Paleat$nians were arrested in Na’oiug~ 
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Curfew wa.s imposed on. 37a.tba.d village, in Jenin district, aTf@r demonstrations. 

23-24 November 1983: After several months b$: negotia.tions:;hrough the 
lnterna.tional Committee ,of the Red Cross’ regayding~,~~~:~:selea.se..of,a.ll priSOneke 

detained by *the Isra.eli.s,.in Southern Lebtion as well a,s enca*er.WO people deta.ined.’ 
in Isra.el itself, ” aad while the PL0.ha.d a.gre@ to relea$‘e. tjne Isra.eli prisoners. og , 
war, the Isra.eli authorities took some of the Palestinian relea*sed prisoners from 
the buses driving them to the, waiting alrcrafts,. Indeed, aooording to a. press 
~~lea.0e i,a~~sd by IqRC in Geneva,’ .some prisoners who ha.d been dtiy’:‘registered On 

1ea.viqg.Ansa.r o,amp, were taken from.buses ,witbout the:knowledge of ICRC as they Were 
being driven to the airport. Thus, the Isra,eli authorities violated the agreement 
signed by both parties, through ICRC, * 

25 November ,198l: In Al-X&aTlil (Eebron), t+e Isra.eli occupa.tion ?Uthorities 

impoS@d:a. six-months house arrest on Ibrahim Haqzeh, member of Hebr@ University 
students 1 OO~C~, .: 

‘. 38 November 19a: Curfew was imposed on the old city of pa,.blus a:e well.,,es. on 
A%.r aefwee camps and the villa.ges of Azmout, Salem and Deir Al-&.t;ib. .” “;=.; ,,’ :: 

,“., .; , :,. . . 
The Israeli oocupa.tion authorities started exca.va.tions on 3a3nds at the tiila.&~ 

of Jneid a.na Beit-Wa.za.n, belonging to the properties qf the Na;ja.h;8Ur@Versity:. .2fhe 
Iand is planted with olive trees,, The Israeli authorities allege&$$at theywere :i 
constructing a. wa.ter,pipeline to supply a. building in the a.rea.. ;$?he!:faqCt $+r.:’ I~. 1 
however, tha.t the authorities plan to transform this building into a pr&Wb. “‘,’ Y. 

29 November 1983: 35 Palestinia,ns from Ja+balia, refugee camp i,n.,Ga.za., Strip 
were arrested, . . ,: 

., 
DhM6~~ 1983 

1 December 1985: Israeli setiYless killed a. young Falestinian (35); from A&i1 
vala.ge, in Tulka.rem ~di.strjct . ELLS body was fouqd horribly mutilated, with head 
a.nd hands out off. 

Two Palestinians were injured, a.t night, during an assault by the Israeli 
Bet-tilers a@,nst 1bra.t Abrahamfs’sqhool in East Jerusalem. The two ViX~imS WEWe 

Yehyal. Nou’man Za.ytoun and his father (54). 

2 December 1983: Repressive measures continued aga.inst Al-Na.ja.h UniVerdtY a$ 
’ well a.s against secondary schools in the region of Na.blus. The places were raided 

and many students were..arrested. 

5 December 1983: The Israeli security forces stormed the Jerusalem chamber of 
comnierce . They arrested Sheha.de Al-Minawi, Secret$&4ienerl of the West Bank Trade 
Unions. 

‘. 
For three weeks, Isra.eli forces and Zionist,settlers ha.ve been besieging the 

Ja;La.zoun refugee caq, shooting et and stoning the houses of the camp. 

6 December 1983: The Isra.eli occupation forces prevented the deposed 
Mayor o$’ Nablus, Nr. Ba,ssam Sha@a., from travelling to Jerusalem tq:,:t;tend the 
fu&ral of Dr. Kbalil Al-Boudayri. The occupation forces sta.ted that ‘the-house 
arrest of &. Shakaa. was a, permanent one. 
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3 December 1983: In Nablus, ,the Israeli occqxtion a.uthorities issued 'an'order 
forbidding Friday's prsyar in all the city's mosques, to prevent Palestinians from 
orgatiziw damonstrationsta protest the ugly crime committeb..on B Deb'&nber-.;F@3 by 
the Israeli $ettlers who ha+d ,kili'ed a. young girl, Aisha. Adrian Al-Bahsh, a.nd'wounded 
her sister in Na.blu.8, 'Meantime, t3ie Icraeli settlers continued to perpetrate ' 
violenoe acts against Palestinian civiliass, with impunity. 

:. 
12 Decetiber 122: Grcna.des“of the'Isra.eli a.rmy exploded or were found in 

different places in Jericho and B@thlehem,'-i In Jsricho, an explosYon of such a. 
grenade killed,,two boys'a.ged 13 'and 14. "The 'menades were put,,by Zioniat settlers,. 

3 : '. ', . ,.. 

In Al-Khalil (Hebron), three Palestinian houses were demolished', : ;.' 

"I? Dedember 1382: In Na+blus area; iV@mdud Deeb Dalbbak, 38,...~~:.sho.~...dea,d. by 
Isra.eli soldiers while he was ploughing his land. He was from 'the v+Xla.ge of '3" 
Ta.ya.aseer, ;, 

22 December 1933: In Dir Zeit, the ,Israeli forces set up roa.d-blocks.an the 
entrances of.Bir'Zeit University, preventing its studcnts azid University sta.ff froth, 
entering ths campus. ,,, .'I This measure is a. rather daily one, since one month. 

. . . 
"'!"In~A~4halil (Hebron), the Israeli military gbvernor threatend foreign " ': '* ' 

i.ns~~tik&s of Hebron University with deportati,on, becanse they ha,d not 'signed the ", 
documenVin~'~hich the-occupa.tion aathorities consider the PLO as 'a.':ker?ori'st " 
orga.niza3%3n; 

2 4 

28 December igs'j: The Palestinian detainees in Al4'are'a. mili.ta~~prison.. 
continued their hunger strike, started more than one week before, to protest their 
ill-trea.tment, Some relea.sed prisoners ha.ve stated that the prison a,uthorities had 
reduced the amount of food offered to the prisoners, who already suffered from 
ill-nourishment, 

:i ,. . . . . . ..1 . 
Prisoners of Al-Ma.jda.1 prison in Ashqelon, and in Neve Tertsa prison are aho 

suffering from ill-treatment. ',: 

The Israeli occupation authoritios~imposed house arrests for six'months against 
the vice-President of the bar association in Gazal, Khaled Al-Kadra, the consultarit 
of the Arabic Electricity Company of Jerusalem, Abed Abu Diab, and &'member 05 -We' 
administrative committee of public institutions 1 trade union in the village of 
Abu Deis, Amal Wahdan, : . . . ;. . ;. 

The Israeli occupation forces stormed Ibn 'Khaldrsun bookshop in the town of ': 
Jenin. Thay se.arched the bookshop and arrested its owner, Qadouri Mousa? who is 
the reqqrte~*jaurnalist of Al Fair newspa$r. 

._. : _" 

Mohamed Naufal, an instructor at the Islamic Univarsity of Gaza, received a 
military order prohibiting him from exorcising his academic activities for six months* 
No $ason was given for this action* 

JANUARY 1984 
..:, 

2 Jar.&.ry 1984: 'A Palestinian,,Rida Haahem Zeid Al-Keelani, 23; from Nalik~s:, 
died after he'&d,be&n wounded in the night while driving his oar on the . ,: 
Nablue--Sa.vallah road, Armed Israelis wearing military uniforms h&d s"copped' his-c&r' 
and shot h*Lrn, 



3 January 1984: Israeli military anthorities closed down the women educational 
training .Institute in Ramallah, till further notice. :The authorities alleged that 
this. was in reaction to s.tudents 1 demonstration and stoning Israeli military cars. 
The new'secondary school of El-Bireh was also closed down, 

I.sraeli settlers, started paving roads east of Nablxs to enlarge the Israeli 
settlement of Elon'j4oreh. . -. 

4 January 1984: IIsraeli settlers xaided 
Ibrahim Q~ra~eenfrom Silwan, Jerusalem area* 
Al-Awdeh magazine, . . 

and searched the house of 
C&a’ een is k,he, e&t&-&ii’\hi-&f of 

5 Januarv 1984: In Nablus, an Israeli military court sentenced Nidal Abu Lawi 
to tvm and a half years' imprisonment. He was accused of being a member of l?ateh. 
Abu Lawi is a 'university student at Al-Yarmoulc University in Jordan. 

..6'January l&34: In Bethlehem, Israeli bulldozers were ploughing the grounds of 
RoUS&n, Wadi Foukin and Nahhalin villages in order to build an Israeli settlement, 
The buLldozers have ,uprooted large numbers of olive trees and grapes, and ruined 
sev@TdL .streams :!.N$ by,.Palestinian farmers for irrigation. 

./. 
In Gaza, a Palestinian, Stieiman Abu Bashed, 25; was severely wounded when the 

Israeli occupation forces opened fire on him allegi.nC: that he carried a forged 
identity card. 

8 January 1984: Israeli settlers set on fire the Sa'ad Eddin Mosque in Nablust 
destroying most of its contents and causing.great damage. As per eyewitnesses, the 
settlers were wearing military ~uniforms. 

During the night, Israeli settlers destroyed 15 Palestinian owned c5trs in 
Hamallah. Later on,;,$;he armed settlers attacked a group of Palestinians and. 
wounded one of them! 1 

3 Jannarvl984: The Israeli occupation authorities imposed house arrest for 
six montba against Mohammed Rli, advocate Ghassan.Sha~.'a,,Mohammed %mel, all 
from Nablus, and Wasim Al-&&i from Ramallah. 

10 January 1984: The municipalities of Qalqiliya and Tulkarem as well as the 
trade .unions of these two.towns denounced the detention of the elected %yor @ 
Anabta,.Waheed Al-Hamdul&h, by the Israeli authgritie~~ demanding his release.. 
Mr. Al-Hamdullah was detained a week before, with a charge of having offered.he1-p 
to those who killed a collaborator with the Israeli occupation. bYOX Al-Hamdaah, 
who suffers from heart trouble said that the Israeli authorities bore the 
responsibility had his health deteriorated. 

Israeli occupation authorities .renewed for another six months, starting from 
8 January 1984, the house arrest imposed on Dr. Azmi Shu'eibi, a member of 
El-Bireh municipality coun&. 

11 January 1984: In Jenin, the Israeli forces set up road-blocks at the 
entrances of the city. The forces detained the inhabitants to interrogate them. 
The Palestinian Sarri'Tawfiq was arrested four days before, and till this day, no one 
knew where he was. 
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A military court in Ramallah sentenced six Palestinians from,.EIebron, accusing 
them of resisting the aggressions of the' Israeli settlers of Ki$at Arba, The-same 
co'urt sentenced two brothers, 
to four years' 

Tawfiq andliafiq Daoud, from Jala&un'refugee ca&p, 
and one year's imprisonment respectively. 

The Israeli occupation authdrities demolished three Palestinian owned houses 
in Al-Khalil (Hebron) without giving any reasons. 

12 January 1984:. In Nablus, the archaeology department, affiliated to the.: 
Zionist military governorship of the city, ordered the inhabitants of Jerzim,, ,I" 
southern mountain to leave their houses within a few days, claiming that the ',.., 
department will ~undertake an excavation for Roman ruins. According to this,plan, 
several. houses in the area will have to bd,demolished. '. , .., * 

.' 
In Ramallah,. the Israeli military court sentenced seven Palestinians to 

imprisonment ranging between one and four years I and fines between 6,000 and 
10,000 shekels. Y Theyyere accused of~violating the curfekls imposed on Ran&ah and 
its refugee camps- . :. 

I.3 .b 
The Israeli'settlers have formed. atied patrols and groups, 

Al-Khalil (Hebron) and Jerusalem, 
especielly in ' 

in the context of their terror campaign against 
the Palestinians in the occupied.territories., 

'. 
In Tarkoumia and El-Birch, Israeli armed settlers stormed several houses and 

destroyed a large number of Palestinian owned cars* 
.' : 8 ,. '/ 

.14 January 1989,: The Israeli occupation forces~.cdnfiscated 5,000 dunums of 
Palestinian owned fertile land in Housan village; Rethlehem district, 'to set 'up a 
new settlement. 

. 
The Israeli military court in Ramallah sentenced a Palestinian called 

IcElrram Saleh Khalil to three years' imprisonment and a fine of 50,000 shekels. 
,.:..:..:'::.: 

K%lil was accused of attacking an Israeli soldier sevsral months ago, in,Ramallah. 
; :' .; . . 

Israeli occupation forces stokmed Bethlehem UniversitJ'and arrested a numbel" 
of etudentu and six Palestinian theatricians who were rehearsing to present a play 
at the University's theatre. 

.I. 
16 January 198.4; An Israeli military court in NablG se,ntenced Nayef Swe'ihtt 

thp ex-president'of the student council of Bir"Zeit University, to nine monthsh 
imprisonment. 

. 
In Jericho, the occupiers raid&d 'the 'afty's youth club confiscating.books' and . 

posters '( The club was closed down until further notice. -1 

Thelsranli authorities are exerting pressure on the Palestinian farmers,in.G,,.: , 
north West &nk,. They prevented 17'f&mcrs inJenin area,from cultivating potatoes'* . 
This came in order to h&p Ismeli settlers marketing their crops and compelling 
Palestinian farmers to leave their land. 

. .; ,I . . ,.' . 
Thq,YI.srael.i. authorities thre&tened% demolish houses in the refugee camp of"' 

Khan Quni, to implement theres~ttlement scheme of Ben Porat.' The m$litary 
governorate called on representatives of 1,000 families living at block W of the 

', 

camp and. told them to leaves their homes bpfnre March. 
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19 Jan-m 1984,t The Israeli occupation authorities have recently confiscated 
1,300 dunurns of land in 'obween village, Rarr&lah district, to build an Israeli 
6eZ;tlement. 

An Israeli military court sentenced sir Palestinians from 'Ayda refngea C-P, 
near Bethlehem, to imprisonment ranging between five and nine years. They were 
accused of hurl&q incendiary bombs on Israeli military vehicles. 

The Israeli military court in Nablus sentenced five Palestinians to imprisonment 
raQZiQ3 between 2 and X2 months. They were accused of organizing a oul.&%CL 
exhibi%ion in Nablus two months ago, - 

(Signed) Nabil RMQlWI 

PL 
Palestine Liberation OrPanization 
to the United Nations 
Office at Geneq 


